A Hike and Bike Trail Ten Years in the Making
The Westchase District broke
ground Feb. 14 on the Library

and is a huge amenity.”
Designed by Brown & Gay and SWA and

This is only the first
phase of the trail system

Loop Trail that will connect the

constructed by Millis Construction, the 1.35-mile

that will eventually

Robinson–Westchase Library on

trail should be completed by late summer. Thanks

connect Terry Hershey

Wilcrest to the U.S. post office

to support from adjacent land owners, the $700,000

Park at Buffalo Bayou to

on Rogerdale. Westchase District General Manager

Library Loop Trail will be built on a Harris County

Arthur Storey Park south

Jim Murphy and Houston City Councilman Oliver

Flood Control District drainage way.

of Bellaire. “We hope to

Pennington, among other government and elected

Lovebirds may soon have a local path to stroll and

provide users an off-street

officials and community leaders, gathered behind the

celebrate time with each other, or enjoy family fun.

connection to numerous

library to celebrate and expressed their excitement for

The 8-10 foot wide concrete trail will feature water

apartment communities

the trail, which will provide a new option for outdoor

fountains, fences, exercise stations and additional

and employment

fitness in the area as well as a route for residents to

landscaping, creating a scenic space for all.

destinations,” said Irma Sanchez, Westchase District
vice president of projects. “The trail also will give

visit the library or go to work.

residents an opportunity to connect to the City

“This trail was
envisioned 10 years

of Houston’s on-street bikeway system and

ago,” said Murphy.

METRO’s Harwin Park and Ride.”
“This project has the potential to

“This trail is a system

improve the environmental health of

connector. What makes
it particularly important

the area by providing an alternative to

is that it will connect

motor vehicles. The area will benefit
from reduced vehicle emissions and noise

the Buffalo Bayou trail

pollution,” said Sanchez. “We also hope that

system to the Brays

it will inspire people to exercise more and

Bayou trail system.” He

improve their health.”

went on to emphasize that

For more information, visit

the trail “is critical for
our community

www.westchasedistrict.com

Westchase’s Easy Access Inspires
Granite to Expand its Presence
The Westchase District enjoys a
near 90 percent office occupancy

place in Houston to invest and develop.”
Briarpark Green will be the fourth asset that

enjoy the building’s amenities.
“We have included a complimentary wellness

rate and continues to be a coveted

Granite owns and manages in Westchase, accounting

center, restaurant and conference room,” said Steve

spot for a variety of industries

for 1.2 million-square-feet of attractive office space.

West, director of leasing for Granite. “We find these

requiring quick access to

“Westchase has been one of our primary markets

amenities have proven to be extremely successful in

downtown Houston and other business areas. Granite

for years. The central location along the West Sam

the Westchase area.”

Properties, a leader in diversified real estate investment

Houston Parkway and Westpark Tollway makes

and property management for more than 20 years, is

accessibility to the entire city an ease, and the

built by Hoar Construction, both Westchase District

taking advantage of Westchase’s convenient location

environment with all the amenities makes it very

businesses. “It is the highest level of quality building

and appeal by building a 300,000-square-foot office

conducive for business,” said Martin.

that we’ve built in Houston,” said Martin. “Not to say

building at 3141 Briarpark Dr.
“The Westchase District is wonderful to work with

The $75 million building is not only unique
in design and structure, but is one of the few

The building was designed by PGAL and will be

that our other Class A developments aren’t nice too;
we just pushed it up a notch on this one!”
All of Granite’s Westchase properties are LEED

and is always looking for ways to improve the area,”

development projects that is self-funded, allowing

says Scott Martin, executive managing director for

Granite additional freedom and flexibility for future

certified and Granite is the only property manager

Granite in Houston. “Simply put, I can find no better

developments. Planning on breaking ground this

that has been recognized by the Environmental

year, Granite is already receiving

Protection Agency as an Energy Star “Leaders Top

an overwhelming amount of

Performer” three times. According to Martin, the new

interest from possible tenants,

development is pre-certified as a Gold LEED building

especially those looking for Class

in addition to being an Energy Star.

A space. The new addition will

“Granite was the first company to break ground

be visible from the West Sam

on a new building during our last building boom,”

Houston Parkway. It should

noted Sherry Fox, vice president of communications

catch the eyes of motorists with

for Westchase District. “Their Granite Westchase

its exterior elevations as well

Two building has performed well and is a great asset.

as make a nice addition to the

Briarpark Green will likely set the bar for future Class

Westchase area with its planned

A office development in Westchase District as well.”

illumination accents and detailed

For more information about Granite and its

landscaping. Tenants will also

projects, visit www.graniteprop.com
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